Intro 2021
Erskine Music & Media Studio have an exciting new opportunity for singers,
songwriters, bands, producers, poets, spoken word artists, instrumentalists or any
aspiring musician or vocal artist with original material. If you perform anything from
rock to electronic, classical to pop or poetry to spoken word we want to hear what
you’ve got. We are offering a group young people between the ages of 14 & 25 the
chance to sit down and discuss their original material with qualified musicians and
sound engineers, have it recorded, produced, mastered and released both physically
and digitally as part of a collective album with the other chosen musicians and artist
individuals. But! That’s not all, what’s an album launch without a gig? We will have
each artist on the compilation perform his, her or their track live in 2018 at a time and
venue TBC!
This is a one of a kind opportunity for us to showcase and celebrate the local
talent we have here in Renfrewshire. If you or someone you know fits the bill of being
creative, friendly, confident, passionate and determined then please get in touch with
us via email at emm.studio@hotmail.co.uk with ‘Renfrewshire Calling’ as the subject
line and supply the following information;
1. Name:
2. Age:
3. Genre of music/act performed:
4. A short bio up to 100 words about yourself and your music (Do you
play guitar? Sing? Are you in a band? Do you produce music? Are you
a poet? Tell us anything!)
5. A link to any demos / live videos / social media you may have to
showcase your talents
If you do not have any recordings or live videos of you performing do not be
disheartened! You will have the opportunity to come to one of our open nights on a
Friday between 7 & 9pm to show us what you got. This will be your chance to
perform live for us without judgement in a friendly and inviting space in Erskine
Music & Media Studio’s base in Bargarran, Erskine.
We fully appreciate and recognise that there are plenty more than 14 talented young
people living in Renfrewshire so please do not feel under the weather if you are not
one of the chosen few! After we release the album we will still have Saturday
sessions dedicated to recording young people in full time education for free, so there
will always be an opportunity to record and have your musical voice heard!
We only have a few conditions when it comes to who we select, so please make
sure you tick these boxes!
 All acts must be unsigned
 Live within Renfrewshire
 Be between 14 & 25
 Be willing to have fun!

